
COMPRESSORS

Compressor Competence  
“Made in Switzerland” 

HAUG Compressors – Innovations and tradition since 1896



Quality “Made in Switzerland” 

HAUG Kompressoren AG, with branches in western Switzerland, 
Germany, and China, is the leading manufacturer of oil-free and 
dry-running piston compressors for the compression of air and gas. 

At the Swiss production facility in St. Gallen, oil-free piston com-
pressors are developed and manufactured with the highest quality 
and reliability.  

Applications 

HAUG compressors are used in applications within industry, medi-
cine, chemistry, energy, and gas supply, in which properties such as 

n  process purity

n  process safety

n  environmental protection

n  durability and availability 

are required in the highest quality and reliability.

HAUG Compressors –  
Innovations and tradition  
since 1896

 

HAUG Competence



Milestones for HAUG Kompressoren AG 

 1896  Establishment of the company – execution of repairs, 
and general machine and apparatus construction

 1928  First piston compressors are manufactured in series

 1968  World’s first oil-free and dry-running piston compressors 
with sealed bearings

 1972  First completely oil-free gas compressor for recovery and 
storing of SF6 gases 

 1989  World’s first oil-free, technically leak-proof piston com-
pressor type TOG with a non-contact magnetic coupling 
to 30 kW

 2008  Name change from “Fritz Haug AG” to  
“HAUG Kompressoren AG” 

 2011  Extension of the range in the lower power range with 
the types TUG and SOG for OEM customers

 2015    World’s first oil-free, technically leak-proof piston com-
pressors type TIG with a non-contact magnetic coupling 
to 110 kW

“We are a customer-orientated 
solutions developer. We  
specialize in oil-free and dry- 
running compression, high gas 
tightness, and modular designs 
for customer-specific solutions. 
Our experience and versatility 
make us the world-leading 
niche player. We keep our 
leading position thanks to the 
continuous development of our 
products and services.”

Beat Frefel 
Director / Owner  
HAUG Kompressoren AG
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Applications Product Range

n  Recovery of leaked natural gas
n  Biogas and biomethane compression
n  Hydrogen and synthesis gas compression
n  Nitrogen boosting
n  Noble gas recovery
n  CO2 recovery

n  SF6 gas recovery
n  Helium recovery
n  Natural gas recovery
n  Circulation compressor for oil-free  

refrigerant gases
n  Compressed air boosting
n  Oxygen boosting
 

n  Compressed air supply for medical and  
technical air in hospitals 

n  Compressed air compressor in power plants 
n  Compressed air compressor in water stations
n  Air compressor for instrument air
n  Oil-free boosting
n  Oil-free and oil-lubricated piston compressors, 

scroll compressors, and screw compressors for 
industry and research

n  Commissioning
n  Technical support and 24-hour hotline
n  Service and maintenance packages
n  Spare parts supply
n  Repair and troubleshooting
n  Training
n  Compressors for rent
n  Extended warranty
n  Machine diagnostics and remote monitoring 
n  Compressed air consumption analysis and measurements



Product Range



Modular system

HAUG compressors are based on an intelligent modular system. 
With a variety of standard cylinder diameters, compressors can be 
configured and built according to the customer’s specific needs.

Individual solutions – custom-made for our customers 

The scope of delivery is determined by the needs of the customer. 
HAUG offers everything from custom built-in compressors to total 
solutions with electric control and container installation. 

Individual solutions –  
custom made

HAUG Piston Compressors

Built-in compressor model
Scope of delivery: compressor with 
electric motor, base piping and 
instrumentation, intercooler and 
aftercooler.

Compressor unit
Scope of delivery: built-in compressor model 
with complete piping and instrumentation, 
as well as optional electric control and 
system framework.

Compressor system
Scope of delivery: compressor unit with electric control 
and system framework; optional with acoustic hood, 
container installation, water cooling equipment, 
vessel, etc.



Innovation and Quality “Made in Switzerland”

Innovation and quality of HAUG products and services are based 
on the experience and expertise of our long-time employees. With 
quality and lean management, HAUG is working on the continuous 
improvement of processes, products and services.

High-tech in the field of dry-running piston compressors

Through the use of advanced materials in dry-running piston com-
pressors and the application of the most accurate tolerances in 
production, HAUG is able to fulfill the most demanding customer 
requirements.

Reliability and availability with comprehensive documen-
tation

Thanks to easily understandable operating and maintenance in-
structions, operation and maintenance can be easily and safely 
performed. 

The comprehensive technical documentation with component de-
scriptions, material certificates and test certificates is an impor-
tant part of the compressor. The customer receives the proof of a 
high-quality product.

Quality certificate ISO 9001:2008, 
approval for the production of  
pressure equipment and welding 
compounds, country-specific  
certificates such as GOST



HAUG has an extensive product range for compressed air gen-
eration, consisting of piston compressors, scroll compressors and 
screw compressors. HAUG thus covers the entire air flow range 
– for oil-free and oil-lubricated compressed air generation! Appli-
cation areas of air compressors are:

n  Hospitals – production of breathing air and air for the  
operation of surgical tools

n  Dentistry – as central compressed air supply

n  Pharmaceutical industry – process air

n  Chemical industry – instrument and process air

n  Power plants and water stations – control air

n  Research – air supply in the laboratory

n  Manufacturing –  compressed air supply for production, 
packaging and processes

When purity, reliability  
and energy efficiency are  
the highest priority 

Air Compressors

Screw compressors

Piston compressors

Scroll 
compressors

22 110 300

150

800

2600

Delivery flow rate in Nm3/h
at 8 to 10 bar discharge pressure 

Electric motor power 
in kW 



Oil-free and oil-lubricated compressed air generation – 
we will be happy to advise you! 

For sensitive applications, we clearly recommend the use of oil-free 
compressed air. Because only when contact between compressed 
air and oil is impossible is the risk of pollution due to oil excluded.

With the Nirvana and Sierra compressors, HAUG has the most  
energy-efficient screw compressors with 2-stage compression. The 
compressors can be started and regulated as required unlimited 
times thanks to a unique drive and control technology. A spe-
cial rotor coating ensures highest efficiency and service life for the 
compressor stage.

    

Nirvana and Sierra  
screw compressors stand  
for highest efficiency  
and lifetime. 

“Overall, oil-free compressed 
air ensures the system opera-
tor maximum process reliability 
for minimum cost ...”



Environmentally friendly gas compression

Gases are now used successfully in virtually all areas of industry 
and process technology. The use of industrial gases has a signif-
icant impact on the productivity and quality of many processes. 
Thanks to their oil-free and technically gas-tight design, HAUG 
compressors are specifically environmentally friendly. HAUG gas 
compressors are used in the following areas:

n  Gas supply

n  Natural gas and energy supply

n  Chemical and process industries

n  Automotive industry

Safe processes and environmental 
protection – compression without 
leakage or oil 

HAUG Gas Compressors

TEG
TUG

SOG

7.52.2 4 30 110

50

10

30

400

1200

Flow rate 
in Nm3/h

Power and flow rate 
of HAUG gas compressors

Electric motor power 
in kW

TOG

TIG



Piston compressors with magnetic coupling

HAUG gas compressors with magnetic coupling are characterized 
by their convincing quality features:

n  Permanent gas tightness – even at standstill

n  No gas losses during compressor start / stop operations

n  Gas-tight even with suction pressure up to 16 bar

n  No pollution of the environment due to gas leaks

n  No contamination of the process gas due to ambient air

n  Wear-free coupling without energy losses

n  Integrated protection in case of compressor “overload”  

Nitrogen booster in the food 
industry: “HAUG oil-free  
compressors ensure a pure 
enjoyment of coffee.”

Gas-tight TOG compressor  
for leakage gas recovery 



Secure systems, always available 

After delivery of the compressor, HAUG will assist the customer 
with its specialized knowledge and continue to help and support 
him during commissioning, maintenance and operation of the 
compressor systems.

Training and qualifications

All our knowledge about compressors is in the hands of highly 
skilled service staff. Continued training of our staff and their ex-
tensive experience with numerous compression applications guar-
antees security, reliability and a high-quality standard. 

Comprehensive network – short distances

The HAUG service network consists of our own staff in Switzer-
land, Germany and China, as well as certified service technicians 
of partner companies. Each application requires individual main-
tenance and repair work. Short distances enable quick responses.

Service partnership means to  
be there for the customer

HAUG Customer Service



The 24-hour hotline

HAUG offers an on-call service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week  
(24-hour hotline) and short response time.

Compressors for rent

To bridge or secure a continuous supply of compressed air HAUG 
provides a range of rental compressors.

Spare parts for over 30 years

For many HAUG compressors, spare parts are available even  
30 years after delivery, a quality feature for solidity and sustain-
ability.

HAUG spare parts are  
available any time and in  
a short time thanks to  
our own parts production.



Headquarters Switzerland:
HAUG Kompressoren AG
Industriestrasse 6
CH-9015 St. Gallen
Tel. +41 71 313 99 55
Fax +41 71 313 99 50
info@haug.ch
www.haug.ch

Branch office Germany:
HAUG Kompressoren GmbH
Postfach 1261
DE-63586 Linsengericht
Tel. +49 6051 97570
Fax +49 6051 975729
info@haug.ch

Branch office China:
HAUG Compressors China
Room 217, Affiliated Building
3688 Jin Du Road
Shanghai Xinzhuang Industry Park
200131 Shanghai, China
Tel. +8621-5442 4551 
Fax +8621-5442 2539
sales-china@haug.ch 

For the representative in your 
country, please contact us.

COMPRESSORS


